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Synopsis

When a large area thyristor is turned on by a gate, the rapid local heating occurs in the

(r)
initial conducting area due to the concentration of power dissipation.' ' This is a rnajor lirnita-

tion to the current ratings of power d.evices. To improve these, it is required. to investigate a

local distribution of the transient ternperature. For this purpose, a rnicroscopic infrared radi-

orneter has been 
"*ptoyua!Z) 

However, this rnethod has several unavoidable inadequencies to

the hot spot rneasurernents, such as difficulties of emissivity correction, and an insufficient

response speed of infrared detector systerns.

A new spectroscopic rnethod, which is free frorn the above difficulties, has been developed.

By this rnethod, the first direct rneasurernent was rnade of an initial sharp peak of the ternper-

ature rise in power devices. When a thyristor is turned on, electrolurninescent light is ernitted

frorn near the PN junction. Since the peak wave-length is about I. I prn, it is independent of

sarnple thickness and surface tfeatrnent. It is also insensitive to irnpurity concent""tiorr!3) Thus

once a calibration curve of the peak wave-length vs the ternper-

ature is given in sorne way, the ternperature can be deterrnined

by rneasuring the peak wave-length. The ternperature dependence

of photoluminescence spectra as illustrated in Fig. I is adopted as

the calibration curve, reasonably assurning that temperature

d.ependence o{ EL is identical with that of 
""!') 

The tirne-

resolved spectrawere rneasured by using a monochrornetor, photo-

rnultiplier, and sarnpling converter as shown in Fig.2.

The devices used for ternperature rneasurernents were subjected to a 60 Hz, 37 p.s, half-

wave sinusoidal current pulses of 360 and 480 arnperes peak respectively. The destructive di/d,t
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Fig. I The shift of the recombination
radiation spcctrum of Si due to a
variation ia tehperatu!e.

lirnit was 90 arnperes/ps. Since a hot spot usually

occurs along the FI-gate for Fl-type devices,

three different spots along the FI-gate, labeled a,

b, and c as in Fig.3, were chosen for measure- 'iil',l:,..

rnents. Fig. 3 shows the total intensity waveforrns

for each spot as indicated. A distinct feature in
Fig,2 Schcmatic diagram of thc .yrt.m u.ed to obt.in

the timc- resolved spcct!a of clcctrolumin.acanca
f.om the devicc.



these traces is that the initial intensity rises increase in

order of a, b, and c. This rnay suggest that the conducting

area was initiated at a and then spread towards c along the

FI-gate, though the instantaneous intensity of electrolurnines-

cence is not necessarily proportional to the current density of

the corresponding tirne. Fig. 4 shows the 1ocal ternperature

waveforrns rrreasured for a, b, and c with the anode current

of 350 arrrperes peak and in ad.dition b with 480 amperes peak

respectively. Features apparent in this figure are as follows

: Two peaks are clearly resolved. The first peaks appear

alrnost at the sarne time for dif{erent spots. On the other

hand, the second ones occur in coincidence in tirne with the

corresponding peaks of the light intensity in Fig.3. The

results are explained by the hypothesi.s that the first peak of

the ternperature waveforrns rnay be caused by the concentra-

tion of the power dissipation in an initial conducting area, and

the rather broader second peak rnay correspond the current

rnaxirnurn in the whole conducting period. The transient

temperature also varies with other pararneters such as the

anode current and the di/at level. These effects will be also

dis cus s ed.
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f ig. 1 A local variation of thc total iDtensity
waveforma of electroluminescerrce. The
meaaured 6pots are indicated in a sk(.tch
of the device. Th€ tinre o.i8in is a triggered
time.
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Fig.4 Temperature wavefortrr Ior the
6fEt6 a, b. and c *'ith the anode cutlent
o{ 360 amperes peak and b vith that of
480.mperes peak.

Fast response of ternperature rneasurernents has been achieved by a new spectroscopic

rnethod described above. By this rnethod the initial sharp peak of the local transient ternperature

in power devices can be rneasured. The new method rnight be powerful to evaluate various

designs of high ppwer thyristors.
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